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Call for Royal Bread
AT YOUR GROCERS

Made at

VIENNABAKERY
a F. Daniels.

f ??

_
AT YOUR SERVICE

RAPID AUTO
EXPRESS

Little Red Motor Truck

Stand nt Corner Hoyt and Hewitt
Phones: Black 314. Main 314.

Residence Phone, Blue 745
| ?

f ?

EBERy TRANSFER
Let Us Do Your

TRANSFER WORK
Stand: Corner Hewitt & Colby

House Phone: Ind. 29GX
v. !. ____

Carpets Cleaned
Scoured, sized, re-made and laid

PAGE & LAUGHTON
FURNITURE CO.

2802-4 Rucker Both Phones
V. ?

' GO TO THE
LITTLE BRICK
MEAT MARKET >

Fresh and Smoked Meats
1809 Hewitt Phone White 677

MODEL SAMPLE
SHOE CO.

For Men For Women
WE SAVE YOU DOLLARS

ON EVERY PAIR

UPSTAIRS
Next to Star Theatre

1806 Hewitt Aye., Everett ?

-
OUR SHOES ARE BETTER^
FISHER, the Shoeman

Fifteen Years in Everett

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
v )

r-??

__ _
If you want to save money on good

Workingmen's Shoes
Go to FRANK'S PLACE

1118 Hewitt
<__ __,
f?

Loudon's Shoe Shop
2010 Hewitt

(Next to Broadway Theatre)

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

V. /

§§§ AMERICAN
->Biß*\*.- Dye Works

LEADING CLEANERS
Phone Black 281

i. . : >

NATIOHAI^feMAZDA
LAMPS /or^mSERVIC:

PACKARD
MAZDA LAMPS

LOWRY & VINGEN
Everything Electrical

2804 Colby Ind. Red 117

(By I). G. McKenzie)
Historic materialism, or the Ma-

terialist Conception of History is
that conception which arises from the
examination of historical facts in
the light of the dcterminist princi-
ple. History is the story of the
human race, or of a portion of it.
Consequently it is in the nature

|of a landscape painting in that it
necessarily confines itself to the
prominent features, rather than to
jdetail. What are the really prom-
inent features of history depends of
course on whether history is view-
ed from the classical or the material-
ist standpoint. The main difference
between the classical and the mater-
iialist conception of history is that

one deals with deeds, and the other
with happenings, as will appear.

The histories extant, belong, al-
? most exclusively, to the former

school, and naturally so because
their writers have been taught, and
have accepted as a matter of course,
that man is a free agent more or less

i the master of his own destiny. From
1 which it follows that peoples, and
the human race generally, are also
free agents and their histories con-
sist of their actions. Of these ac-
tions, the most spectacular appear
to the classical historians as the
most important.

So we find the classical histories
devoted almost exclusively to chron-

! [calling ; war's, rebellions, and the
deeds and misdeeds of rulers and
conquerors, with a marked tendency
in the modern histories to extol the
virtues, real or suppositous, of their
monarchs and "great men'" gener-
ally, particularly those more recent,
and to conceal their faults and fail-
ings. Further the charge is fre-
quently levelled at their authors of
seeking to glorify rulership and class

! institutions for the purpose of blind-
jing the ruled to their real interests.
I We are, however, disinclined to credit
I them with so much ill-disposed acu-
; men, and are of opinion that the ap-
Ipearance of doing so arises not from

any design on the part as from the
fact that they themselves are im-
bued with the class ideas which they
promulgate as a matter of course.

On the other hand, history of the
materialist school is the very re-
verse of the above. Its basis is that
man is not a free agent but a
creature of circumstance. '_. That he
has not been created but grown, and
is growing. That environment has
moulded him to his present form and
characteristics upon a base deter-
mined by heredity, which itself, again
is but the effect of the environment
of his progenitors. That his ac-

COUNTY ORGANIZER
IN THE FIELD

The newly elected County Execu-
tive Committee which held its first
meeting Sunday, June 24, was im-
bued with a feeling of optimism and
enthusiasm.

The members were unanamous
in the belief that now was the best
time in the history of the Socialist
movement for the carrying on of our
propaganda, and that the 1918 cam-
paign so far as Snohomish county
was concerned should begin now.
Accordingly Comrade J. M. Salter
was authorized to act as a county
organizer. Comrade Salter knows
every highway and by-way of the
county and expects to cover the ter-
ritory by auto. He is under no
guarantee from the organization and
expects to be compensated from col-
lections, donations and literature
sales. ".'\u25a0'.:?

Contributions £ and pledges to a
permanent organization fund to con-
tinue the work of organization after
Comrade Salter resumes his school
duties is desired by the County Exec-
utive Committee.

The Committee feels that the suc-
cess of the movement now lies with
the membership. Comrade Salter is
a hard and enthusiastic worker in
the cause of Socialism and enjoys
the confidence of the membership.
His work will entirely depend upon
the support and co-operation given
him by the Comrades and sympa-
thizers. Comrade Salter will start
out next week- Locals wishing dates
should apply to J. M. Salter, 1901
Rainier Aye-, Everett.

Local Hoquiam will hold its an-
nual picnic next Sunday.

Use Clausens FAVORITE COFFEE
35c lb., 3 lbs for $1.00. None better
?M. H. Clausen, 2813 Rockefeller,
Phone, Black 581.

HISTORIC MATERIALISM

MAKES HIT

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

lions are merely the reactions of a
Iso-constructed being under the im-
jpulses of the circumstances sur-

-1 rounding him. Their individual
| members being thus the races and
peoples are also creatures of cir-
cumstance; their histories are the
records of their growth and de-

>l velopment, and the important fea-
tines of these histories are not the
spectacular effects, but, the under-
lying causes which occasion these.

History, then, is elevated from the
category of more or less inform-

| ative and interesting literature, and
is transported to the domain of sci-
enae. it becomes a department of
biology. Its study ceases to be*a
genealogy of kings and princes, a
tabulation of dates or a critique of
the characters of individuals. It
becomes a research into the piecing
together of a vast chain of causa-
tion. Attila, Alexander Napoleon,
Washington, cease to be mighty
heroes or villians, and, become mere
instruments in the working out of
human evolution.

Man's primal impulse is to live, to
procure his living. Circumstances
attendant upon the procuring of his
living a;e therefore the circum-
stances which will have the greatest
and most far reaching effect in de-
terming his habits and ideas. Can-
nibalism, however repulsive it may
appear to us, to the cannibal, being
a part of his mode of procuring a
living, seems a mere ~ matter of
course. Socially the means of life
may be more readily and securely
procured; social life appears, there-
fore, perfectly natural. By the
enslavement, in its varied forms, of
the weaker by the more powerful,
the latter may procure the means of
life more securely and easily. Slav-
ery appears to them therefore, right
and 'just, in fact, the prevailing
mode of slavery always seems no
slavery at all, and the discontent
and revolt of the enslaved seems
culpable and even ungrateful. * All
things that tend to justify and con-
serve a system are themselves justi-
fied and accepted. Behind it all lies
the primal impulse to live and pro-
cure a living, more or less complex
as the process of procuring the liv-
ing may be and whatever wants and
desires may go to make up the living
to be procured.

It is the study and elaboration of
this discovery which has given rise
to ,the general formula of historic
materialism that, in any given so-
cety, its structure, government, laws,
religion, philosophy, habits, customs
and ideas, are determined by its
mode of production of the means
of life.

KATE RICHARDS O'HARE

We are not going to say that a
large audience turned out to hear
Kate Richards O'Hare, for it was
not nearly large enough. It was
an appreciative and responsive audi-
ence, however, which made up for
the seats that were left empty on
account of the heavy downpour of
rain.

It was a speech that Socialists all
needed to hear. ?.-..1t. would have stir-
red the good red blood in your
veins to action against the monster
of militarism that is creeping up
on this nation.

She told of the charges once made
against Socialists. We were blood-
thirsty, wanted to stir up strife and
hatred, break up the family and
destroy religion, upset all moral
codes, divide up the wealth, etc,
and now we are being put in prison
for standing for peace on earth, good
will toward all men. And strange
to say all the people who charged
Socialists with these things are now
standing for them, for they are all
done by the war lords of Europe.
Women are practically made to
breed and . the soldiers are conscript-
ed and then told to breed before they
me-

MONTREAL?-Ball cartridges, it is
said in authoritative quarters, have
been served out to the militia regi-
ments stationed in Montreal, and on
the first outbreak of serious trouble
over the conscription ' issue stern
measures willbe used. A proclama-
tion of martial law has been urged.

"PETE'S PLACE"
Barber Shop in Connection

19th and Broadway
Cigars, Tobaccos, Confectionery,
Magazines and Sunday Papers

E. A. SHARPLESS, Prop.
BLACK 1228

AN INQUIRY
When did England fight for free-

dom ?
Did she ever stand before
On the side of smaller, nations,
Or keep hunger from their door?

History's pages c'en though cen-
; sored,
Cannot hide the bloody trail
She has made where re she wan-

dered/
Human misery tells the tale.

Piece by piece her mighty empire
By theft and rapine has been built;
Smaller peoples she has throttled,
Can she now be free from guilt?

En at home her sons are plundered,
Those who toil for idle lords
Weep in vain for life's enjoyment,
While the mighty gather hoards.

Starving India, Scuttled Erin,
Monuments to heartless greed
Haunt, her statesmen; prove that

justice,
Never was in England's creed.

Now that foreign foes beset her,
Tear the mask off from her face;
Quaking knees are quickly bended,
Toward the west for saving grace.

Toward that west, where thrice re-
pea ted, £Freedom's light she tried to dim,

Jealous of that** western' progress,
Fearful of its battle hymn .
Western men have you forgotten? .-'\u25a0
.Men, who've dranK" of freedom mine,
Will you save this dying harlot;
Will you call foul things divine?

T. J. MILLER.

MOBILIZING OUR
INDUSTRIAL ARMY
i \u25a0

That the mobilization of a great
army of men and women in the in-
dustries to serve the nation in war
requires efficient machinery and
proper standards, is the declaration
made in the second Special Bulletin
on."Labor Laws in War Time" just
suised by the American Association
for Labor Legislation. ,

"As men go to the front from in-
dustrial pursuits, those remaining
must be kept fit to meet the in-
creased demand for materials," the
bulletin states. "And as women en-
ter industry in rapidly increasing
numbers, the need becomes even
more pressing for protective meas-
ures."

Equal pay for equal work without
discrimination as to sex is urged.
"Women who really take the places
of men should receive the pay of
men," according to the bulletin. "Ac-
cepted wage standards, built up
through ' years of struggle, should
not be undermined under cover of
'war necessity.' No such necessity
has appeared."

Labor placement should be under
public control, according to the As-
sociation, and the whole system ex-
panded around federal, state, and
city public employment bureaus.

"Safety First and Health First-
good business always pressing
requirements now that production has
to be increased and workers are pour-
ing into employments _new to them,"
the bulletin states. "Vigilance, too,
must be exercised to protect women
entering industries from bad sur-
roundings, injurious tasks and ex-
ploitation?moral or physical. Com-
plete protection of working men and
women in the pressure of war?and
the guarding of the children cannot
be secured without strict administra-
tion of labor laws"

Officials entrusted with the ad-
ministration of labor laws in prac-
tically all the states, reports the
bulletin, have indicated their inten-
sion to maintain rigituy the protec-
tive measures for labor during the
war. "Attacks upon labor laws have
been checked by overwhelming evi-
dence that prevention of speeding
up and overstrain is a true war ne-
cessity. Practical tests have shown
that maximum production of mater-
ial., depend upon protection of
workers."

LOCAL PLEASANT

The basket social given by the
Comrades of Local Pleasant proved
a complete success. Over $45.00
was taken in to buy literature and
Socialist books for the Local.

Special thanks should be given to
Mr. and Mrs. Lahti, Mrs. .Waglund
and Mrs. Pasma, who worked so hard
to make the social a success.

G. V. SUMNER, Secy.

Some show: The Wanderlust.
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I
Only Complete Office Outfitters in City

PRINTING
Rubber Stamps, Stationery

PUGET PRESS
2816 Oakee Aye. Ind. 197Y

R. D. Duff Geo. W.Graff

Commercial Press
PRINTERS

RUBBER STAMPS
Clark Bldg. Everett

)

** "
Hamilton & Black

UNION PRINTERS

1608 Hewitt Upstairs
*? '\u25a0

i ; \
For' Your Next Suit, Try

R. HULTMAN
Tailor to Men and Women .

2926 Colby Phone Blue 158
s. /

DENTISTS
DR. ELVERA WESTBERG
DR. VICTOR WESTBERG

Office, 207-8-9 American Bank Bldg.
? PHONE RED 1253

Don't allow your Eyes to make
your life miserable.

Stevens
2004 HEWITT AYE._

_>

R. VANDYKE '
PLUMBING and HEATING

28110akes
Shop Phone 68IX; Res. 518 X
«??? ! ' " \u25a0

A. J. MOHN IJEWELER
Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton

Watches. Phone Ind. 118 X
! 1416 Hewitt Aye.

Robt. E. Andersen, Prop.
? ? __J

CARL REICHELT

Commerce Barber
1811 Hewitt

For a Clean Shave
\u25a0 ? ? ~j

GO TO THE

BAYSIDE BARBER .
-?pHSHOEg

FOR GOOD WORK
1207 Hewitt Union Shop

? \ ; -J
? ,

CITY DRUG STORE
y "'P * 1910 HEWITT AYE.

Free Delivery to any part of the
city. Ask for the Green Trading
Stamps.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
Sent by Mail to Any Address

HILL'S ROOK STORE
COLBY AYE.

SOCIALIST We. have large lot
Socialist Postcards

5c a dozen. priQT to friends.
Send them t\Jksl Also books,
magazines and papers. Send by mail.
Raymer's Old Book Store ry \ __tT\_*
H-.1330 Ist Ay., Seattle. UAKIJO

m'ttun m__m_aaaaa__aa_-__m_a_aa

John F. Jerread 3
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMERI

Phone Main 230 *
EVERETT. WASHINGTON I


